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Saturday Afternoon, Septe 233

PRINTING MATERIAL OR SALE.
Two Pownit PRIMES, old Admits' Patent.
Two IRON HAND PRENNEr4, one nearly new,

and a large amount of sec rat hand Printing
material, will be sold at exceedingly low prices,

for cash or approved paper. All these materi-

als are in a good condition, and would answer

for a country office. They must be sold to make

room for new and Inure extensive machinery.

Apply at this Mice immediately.

ATITSTION FIRST CITY ZOUAVES. —Yon are

hereby notified to meet this arternoon at half-

past five o'clock, fully equipped for parade. By

order of the Captain.

Exclaim.- —The ordinance fixing five o'clock

a ra. as the time for opening the market, ex-

pired this morning. The marketwill hencefor-

ward commence at six o'clock a. m.

CoND:lemma.—Some contemptible scoundrel

amused himself last night by disfiguring the

marble stets in front of Mr. Wm. 4isyford's
residence in Market street. A reward is offered
fur the discovery of the rascal, and it is hoped
he may be apprehended and severely punished.

WE Ovssnuan a spirited little conversation

the other evening going far to show that mili-
tary matters still receive their due share of at-

tuition in this city.
A. chanced to meet B. on the street, and not

having seen him for several days enquired
where he he hail been.

Out in the country recruiting" replied 8.,
Wiling his mustache with a decided military
air.

"Recruiting!" exclaimed A., surprised that
his frieud, who is a confirmed invalid had
embraced the profession of Mars ; "you recruit.
jug! the d—l---"

"No- quickly interrupted 8., "My health?"

Whereupon, in view of the length, breadth,
depth and general profundity of the speaker,
both parties incontinently adjourned to the
"European" and "smiled."

EILLED on me RAILIZOAD.—A man named
John Barry, residing at McKeesport, was killed
near Swissvale station, on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, on Wednesday, under the following
circumstances : The deceased was seen on the
track at the Swissvale crossing by the engineer
of an approaching freight train, who blew the
whistleand otherwise endeavored to apprise him
of his danger. Theman was too deaf, however,
to hear the alarm, and pursuing his way, reach-
ed the track just as the train came up. The
engine struck him when he was about on the
middle of the track, throwing him some dis-
tance and killing him instantly. Coroner Bost-
wick was summoned and held an inqueston the
body, when a verdict of accidental death was
rendered. Deceased was about eighty years of
age, and is believed to be quite deaf. His re-
mains were sent home for interment.

I=l
BRUTAL ASSAULT ON A. CITUNN as Sosarna.s.,--

Last Thursday, while Mr. Luther Simons wi►
proceeding from his residence to Ws-city, he
was met by a couple of soldiers on the road
leading to Allison's Hill, and asked by one of
them if was a policeman. Before he had
time to reply, however, the men attacked him,
beating him in a shameful manner, breaking
his jaw-bone and inflicting other injuries of the
most serious character, after which they made
their escape, leaving thevictim of their violence
on the road in a state of insensibility. After a
short time, Mr. Simons so far recovered as to be
able to reach his residence, on the top of the
hill east of the city, where ho is still confined
in bed under the care of his physician. Mr.
Simons is not conscious of having given the
least offence to any soldiers, and the attack
upon him, therefore, was without the least pro-
vocation on his part.

No OfFICEBB TO 1110 RAD. -It is folly, says an
intelligent cotemporary, for young men to con-tinue pressing on to Washington in the vain
hope of obtaining appointments in the depart-
ments. There are not only no vacancies, but a
number of clerks have been discharged, becausethere was nothing for them to do. If in somenewly-created department a call ismade for oneor moreclerks, there arc always an average oftwenty applicants for each opening, standingready with "strong papers," nineteen of whomare necessarily disappointed. It ill surprisingnow, when the country is calling upon everycitizen toconsecrate his life to its salvation, to Isee able-bodied young men hopelessly hanginground the departments for employment, whilethe voice from the regiments around the me-tropolis is "fall in, fall in to our ranks, there isroom for you here."

A New Kum or Dass GOODS. —We read Inourexchanges that a paper manufacturer has justinvented a kind of impermeable paper suitablefor dress goods. Its manner of employment isboth simple and ingenious. It consists inre-placing by small frames the hoops upon whichare ballooned the petticoats of our ladies.—These new-tangled engines are covered withpacking canvass, upon which you have only toglue, as on a common screen, thenewly invent-ed paper,
Thanks to this invention, when a ladywants a new dress, herhusband has no longerto distress himself with the disbursement offorty or fifty dollars for twenty yards of velvet,or thirty of moire antique ; all he will have todowill be to buy five or six rolls of twelve centpaper and send for the glue man, This is assimple asall grand ideas.
The father about to marry his daughter,will not be obliged a long time beforehand tobother himself about her trousseau—he willlimit himself to asking his wife on the day be-fore the wedding : 'What paper shall we glueon to Emily ?'

"Well, my love, the mother will reply," 'dowhatever you think proper—it seems tomethatsome twenty-two centpaper—with apretty bor-der, youknow"—
Then a man will take a wife without dower—and the marriage contracts will stipulate thatthe father•in-law engages to paper-hang hisdaughterfor the first three years.

TELE Doo Lew expired on the 20th of this
month, and owners of canines may now permit
their animals to run with unrestricted freedom
until next "dog-days."

As English jury has -lately been terribly
troubled in its mind by the question, "Is a ve-
locipede apedestrian t Pedestrians have aright
to the sidewalk ; a lady rolled her baby on the
sidewalk in a velocipede; an obstructed citizen
prosecuted her ; lady pleaded that the veloci-
pede was a pedestrian ; the jury stayed out
eight hours, and came back with the verdict,
"really can't say."

bummer Wousas.— Two genteely dressed in-
dividuals, bearing the semblance of men, stop-
ped the wife of a respectable mechanic in Short
street yesterday afternoon, and grossly insulted
her by using language that would have made
even the inmates of a common brothel blushby
its indecency. Not content with this, they
rudely caught her around the waist, and would
have committed other outrages had they not
been suddenly interrupted by the appearanceof
some men who heard the cries of the women,
and came to her relief. The rowdies quickly
fled from :the scene, pursued by some of the

bat they succeedediuntalii
ing their litter in the evening the
husband of the woman, having been fully post-
ed in reference to the drew and general ap-
pesframe: of the rascals, secured the services of
Chief iladabaugh, and made an extendedsearch
after then; but *ore not able to meet with any
party answering their description.

"Sominsonvis dead in there," was the remark
of a little atilt to her companion, as they
passed a door, on the knob of which was hung
a piece of blank crape. Yes, somebody is dead
in there, and yet how little is thought of it by
the outward world, save by the near friends
and relatives of the departed one. It may be a
child of three or five summers—a father's pride
—a mother's ftly—a pet of numerous friends,
and still themalted passescarelessly on, merely
remarking "somebody's dead in there I" Per-
haps it is a father or tendermother, upon whom
the happiness and prosperity of loving children
were depending, and who are now orphans,
turned upon.the chantiesota cold andheartless
world, to experience its stern realities—and as
the crowd hurry by, no enquiries are made, no
soothing consolation offered, but merely the
thought strikes the passer by that "somebody's
dead in there I"

It may be an old veteran, whose hair is sil-
vered with the frosts of seventy winters—who
has encountered the tempetuous billows of life,
for these long years—whose pleasures and sor-
rows, smiles and tears, are entombed with the
earthly remains, and the spirit gone to render
up its account to the God who created it. Yet,
how little we realise. the magnitude of thepus-
sing thought—"soinebody's dead in there '

I==

Pomoz—Baforelhe Mayor.-Andrew Spansler,
well known hereabouts, was up for drunken-
ness. Andy. was one of the three months' vol-
unteers, and has again assumed the soldiers
town, fiir a tluaapar's cathpaign. He was

ree2andle. , tot {up to.swath-tire guilt
CciMp Curtin.

John Murphy and Daniel M'Lain—two vags,
one a boy of fifteen years, or thereabouts, hail-
ingfrom Lancaster—were arraigned for "lying
about loose." Theywere discharged with an
injunction to make themselves "scarce" in the
city limits in the shortest- possible space :of
time.

George Vanlear—a mahogany hued negro,
with a crop of wool resembling an =skied
stubble-field—was picked up in the Market
house, where he had taken lodgings for the
night. Discharged.

John Martin—A delapidated specimen of hu-
manity, with "vag" written all over him—was
arraigned for his bad looks, and discharged
with an injunction to mama his travels.

William Hillman hailsfrom Fourthand Ship-
pen streets, Philadelphia. He•arrived in this
city a few days ago, as he states, to procure
work; butnot succeeding in this 'audible effort,
he concluded to play police officer "on his own
hook." Chief Badabaugh, however, got wind
of the affair, and nipped Williams' aspirations
in the bud, by taking him off to Lthe lock-up.
He was discharged with a severereprimand by
the Mayor.

=1

MOTH= Faxes SOLDICEL—Recently a young
man who called himself Jalk Slater, made ap-
plication to be recruited into company A, of
Col. McLean's regiment, encamped near the
Falls of Schuylkill, Philadelphia. Jack was
rather a good looking fellow, with a closely
cropped "nob," and the faintest possible mus-
tache. He was accepted, set to drilling, and
soon attained sufficient proficiency tobe trusted
on guard duty. Last week there was a ball
given in the vicinity, and the soldiers attended
it in large numbers. Jack was among the gay-
est of the gay, and he succeeded in making a
very decided impression upon several of the
girls with whom he danced. On last Wednes-
day, a person who hpppened to visit the camp,
recognised Jack as an old acquaintance, and
in a moment of surprise, ejaculated, "Hello,
Jenny, what are you doing in that rig ?"

This remark excited suspicion, suspicion gave
rise to inquiry, and inquiry resulted in the dis-
covery that Jack was no Jack at all, but a fe-
male named Ellenora Virginia Slater, whose
home was in Division street, in the fourteenth
ward. Itseems that Jack, or rather Jenny, had
two lovers in the company which she entered.
A spirit of adventure, joined to a desire to be
near her male friends, induced her to go into
the ranks. Her companions, with a female
friend, assisted her in her design ; they accom-
panied her to a wood near the camp ground,
where a suit of male attire was furnished her,
and her luxuriant locks were clipped off. Her
female toggery was given to a lady friend to
bring to town, which the lady friend put in
pawn for her own special advantage withoutloss of time. Alderman Heider, yesterday, sentJenny below for thirty days as a vagrant, andso ends the adventure. Jenny says that thereare numerous female soldiers in the ranks, and'she declares that two of her own feminine clout:panions are at present with th aln=.3,Baxter's Fire zones atI now w ME

Brier Clumcn SzavicEs.—Preaching to-
morrow morning. at 10 o'clock by theRev. Mt.
Robinson of the Presbyterian Church.

===

Ix TOWN.-Mr. Augustus Ball, of this city,
who has been at the seat of war as leader of the
band connected with the2dMichiganRegiment,
has returned here on a slat to his friends. He
will again return to his camp, near Munson's
Hill, in the course of a few days.

Nome', RIVAS. —Mr. M. C. Wickersham, the
able Principal of the State Normal School at
Millersville, Lancaster county, has been coul-
missioned a Captain, and is recruiting a corn-
pany for Col. Hambright's regiment, to serve
during the war, to be called the "Nowell.'
Rifles." This company is intendedto repruselt
the educational element in the army, and 1411
embrace young men of education and character

SXOOND Taw. or MB "Swami& " There
was another trial of the Friendship Steam h'ire
Engine this morning at thecorner of Canal and
State streets, but we were not furnished with
the result of its performances, which are under-
stood to have been of a very satisfactory
Lure. We suggest to the company that they
give it ajzial someOne day in Wag* tilluar ,
where ite peilkiiMante can Us more Imieendly
witnessed by our citizens.

Juntas',Coanness. Thea:eases apptdi'RW
by the Republican Union Conventions of *he
counties of Dauphin and Lebanon, composing
the 12th Judicial District, met at the publio
house of Geo. W. Eby, in Palmyra, Lebanon
county this morning at 11 o',elook.

Present --F. K. Boas, D. Fleming and W. .
Hays from Dauphin, and A. S. Ely, Th
Walker and John Deininger from Leban n
county. - ‘

F. K. Boas, Esq., was appointed,Predde4,
and A. S. P..r, Esq., Secretary.

On motion of W. W.Rays, Esq., the folio -

lug resolution was unanimously adopted :

Rookefl, That we recommendfor relelectidn
as President Judge of the 12th Judicial Distr
the Hon. John J. Pearson who, Inthe
of his duties during the last twelve years •
shown himself to be possessed in an •
degree of all the essential elements of ITIr
character and ability, and worthy of thudion-fidence and support of every voter fn the,
district.

F. K. Boas, Pres't.
A. S. ELY, Seo'y
Palmyra, Sept. 28, 1861

UNION CONTINTION.—A call for a mot,over the above caption appeared in the
known Breckinridge organ of this oily 'be
Thursday morning last, and was 1030
through the city by handbills printed at
same place calling a meeting of Union men llto
assemble at the Court House at two o'dlositon
Friday 'Afternoon. Not exactly knowing the
meaning or the objeotof the call ourrepoitorial
duty called us to the place. After repeated
tolling of the huge bell in the steeple of tibe
Court House, L. N. Ott, Bkq., calledthe meeting
toorder, whilst the following gentleman vain-
pied seats within the bar of the Court Hookeviz

J. P. lln&herford, Jacob Shell, Wigram F.
Murray, L. N. Ott. J. D. 404E1, Jacob rider,
lilentehiliHt, John P. Shoop; Sol. Lillie, Ed.
Shell, H. M. Graydon anrk Stewart Wilson.

Mr. Orr nominated J. D. Boas, chairman.
Jacob Flaler and J. P. Shope, Secretaries.
Isaac Risley and JohnHaldeman, Secretaries,

which nominations were agreed to.
Mr. Orr moved that a committee of nine be

appointed to settleaticketanddraftreeolatiorut
Agreed to.

Jacob Shell, Esq., was appointed chairman
Mr. Orr moved that H.B.Schreiner be added

to the committee; which was agreed to.
Mr. Schreiner appearedin front of the speak-

er's chair and stated distinctly that he desired
no such appointment.

Mr. Orr moved that the convention adjourn
for half an hour, in order to allow the commit-
tee to fix up the ticket and resolutions. Agreed
to.

Dr. Bann inquired of the chair whether the
action of this committee would be subject to
any amendment, or if it was intended that this
committee should fix up the matter to snit
themselves, and that the Union men would
then be asked toratify it.

Mr. liarremerortu exclaimed that none of the
candidates on the other ticketwoad be noini-
nated, and that the report of thecommittee
would be subject to amendments.

Mr. Orr now commenced a regular speech
and proceeded until one of the gentlemen re-
minded the President that the Convention had
agreed to adjourn and the President in turn're-
mindedthe speaker of it; whereupon the Con-
vention adjourned till three o'clock.

At THREE O'CLOCK the convention was again
called to order.

Mr. Sant reported the following ticket
busman, Jonas.—Jno. J. Pearson.
&SWUM J01X1113.-R. F. Balker,; Samuel

Landis.
WiestAf6l:loll.2.—Jno. A. Fisher,

PROTHONOTART.---J. 0. Young,
Tauemnum.—Jno. L. Speel.
Bsonms.—Jesse B. Hummel.
Commiesmeme..—Peter Hooker.
Marmon or rn3 Poor..—J. P. Shoop,
Auxtrros. —Frannie Wenrich.
Borne one moved that the report be adopted
The President took the question, and itwas

voted down by a decisive vote, but neverthe-
less the President decided the report to be
adopted.

Dr. Berm arose and stated the fact that the
report was certainly voted down, and in order
to determineit correctly, herequested thePresi
dent to take another vote.

Mr. Romano= objected to taking the vote
again, he said it was only donelor the-purpose
of defeating the report. a.

Dr. BARB retorted sharply to Mr. Rutherford
by reminding him that his Union sentiments
could not be doubted, that he had four eons in
the army.

Mr. °nab* objected to taking the vote again
A stranger in the passage remarked that he

desired everything fairly done, and demanded
that the vote shouldagain be taken.

The President, however, refused to state the
question again on the adoption of the report,
and declared itcarried.

Mr. Smem now read theiaeolutions,
seemed to be well writtemiand which were
unemimondyadoptot, ; •

11T.RMIEMORD now •znoTe4- jitat the Con-
adjoxma. Aliw;4to, , ~- )

}:y; } .3

fitimigthania artaiiiiii,ls4Stiertilfer 28 4661-
Declination.

EDITOR Trtstonspri—Sir:--The convention
which met to-day, very kindly placed me in no-
minationfor the office of Prothonotary. I am
verythaukful for this mark of their respect and
tividence of their confidence, but having already
accept,d the nomination of the People's Union
County Convention fer that office, it would
hardly be proper for ma to accept the nomina-
tion of another party. I therefore most respect-
fully declinethe second nomination.

Yours truly,

Harrisburg, Sept. 27, 1861
J. C. YOUNG

itaarvat OF New Goons, Lams Assoarmiarr !

—We have now onhand one of the best select-
ed and largest stockof goods in thecity Hav-
ing enlarged our store, we are now enabled to
keep a full lineof all kind of goods. '

100 pieces of newfall DeLaines.
26 pc. of plaid Poplins.
26 pc. splendid figured all wool DeLaines.
16 pc. black Alapacas from auction.
100 proche and, wool Shawls
25 Po. of plain French Merinos, all colors.
200 dia. of ladies' men's and ohildren's stook-

-11201.
75 pc. of heavy brown Muslin.

. 100 pc. of bleached Muslin, all prices.
Large lot of Shirt Breasts, Hoop Skirts, in-

fants' Bodies, Collars, white Cambries.
50 pc. Canton Flanets and Crosh.
Thankful for past favors, we most respectfully

invite the public to call, and we promise not to
be outsold by any one. S. Lswr,

sept24-dif Rhoad's old stand.

i J' s
Mortar's LIPS Fuse AHD Puantut Strum.

nte fnnis aft Mama Poisons.—lo cages ut `art/Mb.

Beurvy, or &optima-01 the Skin, the operatiou
01 the Life sietildnea la truly amonhiblog, often remeviiie
in a few days, every 'vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingedema Ohl the blood. 81111oas Fevers,
lever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and is short,
most all diseases soon yield to thew curative properties
'o-family should be without them. m by their tamely
see math sugbriug And expanse may be IWO&preparso by Wit. D. mt Inv 1 11 I. Slew Vora, ace
for tale hr all Druggists

TO OONSIIIMIPTIVES
Tun Aovirrrnsint, having beau restored to

nealth In a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several yearn grab a severe lung affect
Wu. and that dread disease, Consumptive—ln auzleue to
make known to hie gabow•eufgrer, the weans of auto.

To a who desire It, he grin aeon a copy of the pre-
scription osed (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing stud using the same, wince they will Buda
sure cure !Or Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &o. The
Only object of the advertiser lu seeding the Prescription

tu hernial the aliitctad, and spread mibrmation which
he euneelves to be nviintaDlo, and be booed every suf-
ferer will try his reintely, as it will own them Melting,and may prove a blessing.

Piulnea wishhig the prunGription will please addreis ' •
•SBV. ISOWAPD A. WILLBOII,

Wllliatnsburgh,wogs county, Kew York..

imPoRTAtv I. TO patineLes

,94.,01IEESEDIAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY

yfiE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the re u:t of a long and oxtongue practice.

b^y are mild in their operatkm, and certain is corrrothig
all Irregubritles, Patent Ittunsiroations removing ail ob-
structions, whether tram cold or otherwise, headache,
pain is the We. palpttorionof the heart, whites, alt ner-
vous air ohms, hysterics, fatigue, pain In the back and
limbs, , diaturbod sleep, which arises from Interrup•
tion or nature.

TO SIANNLED LAMADr. Cheasernates Pills are invaluable, as they will ,brlog
on the monthly period withregularity. ladies who have
been dleappo utstd la the use of other Pins can place the
utmost coot faces to Or. Oheesemaut Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTION.
2Ausittass 'audition of Usefemale system in which the

is .sown be taken loitiout preduemw a PSC:V.6I,IR
,', ^:vi r. 214soosditiSes refernd to is PrusomAproy—-

k;malmelt JUSGARRJAGE. &sit is As irrestetib Is ten.
Use osedisias to .rubor' tAs sexual Aiuctonis toa
temditios. Oat MAMenpreiretivit poor qf se►tore Yestit U: -

Warranted purali vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road ac-
oom any each box. Moe Sl. Sent by mail onsnake-
btottl to Da. ..hummies Onessanen, Box 4,691, PostoNos York Qty.

:told byone Druggist in everytown in theUnited Slates.
HUMBLING% • '

GeneralAgent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New 'cork,

To whom all wholesale orders should be addressed. '

Sold in Harrisburg uy 0. A. /Lava=
nor2O.dawl,y

A CARD TO THB LADIES
DE. DMIONOO'S GOLDEN YELLS

FOR FEMALES.liraMir a oomasting, regaiaung, and
obstructions, from whatever cause, and I,

ways successful at a proven-
the. •

plEsdE PILLS
usters

HAVE BEEN
both Lti I7:I3FILP BY

A with unparalleled
r s= In every easr" oce ; and

he Is urged by many 1130110114 ladies who need them,' to
make the Mapublic (hr the alleviation ofthosesgfhrint
from any irregalaritim whatever, as well as to prevent
an Increase of rattily where health VIII not permit it—
Females particularly situated, or these gnomons them.
selves so, era cautioned against these MI while in that
conditionas they are Or.to produce mtrearrhere, Ina
the proprietor aasnmea no responsibility alter this Latino
ninon, although their mildness would prevent any mis-chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Pull and explicit directions accompany each box. Phew
11 00 per hot. Bald wholesale andretail by

9italllo3 A. BANNVART Dr=No. 2 Jones Row, Harril Pa.
"Ladies," by sanding $1 00 to the Harrisburg

Past °Moe, can have the Pills sent free of ebserviulon to
anypart

also
ot the oonntrY (oontidentbdly) and"freslfdr:brae" by mail. Sold by S. 8. *me, a

JOHNSON, Etottowir k HOwnent, Philadelphia, J. L. law
maim, Lebanon; Dunn Heream, Uneasier; J. A.
Wore. Wrightsvfile ; B. T. Kuzma, York ; and by one

tln every oily and village in the Upton, and bydruggist In
Me proprietor, tiew York

N. B.—Look out for oonnterfeits. liNy no GoldenPills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. AI ,
others lire a bane imposition and ensate; therefore, asyouvalue your nem and health, (to lay nothing of .I*-
141 humbugged out of your money) ouy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added na amount of the Pills
being 000nterteltod .laH•dwsewly.

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
TIIST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

V Price It cm : A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Ours of Spermatorrhota or r4oninal Weak-ness, Involuntary Buntslons, Sexual Debility, and Imped-
imenta to Marriage generally, Nervottaness, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Plts; dental and Physics] Incapacity, re-
sulting from SelfAbuse, Bw.—By RUBT. J. CULV ER.
WELL, M. D., Author of the Green Book Mc. "A Boon
to Thousands of theorem," sent ender seal, in s plain
envelope, to any address, port paid, on receipt of six
mats, or two postage damps, by. Dr. CB. J. C. MINE,

197 B mery„New York, Post Offloe, 80x4586.
sepe.dawlim

Ntw 2/burtismento.
HONEY 1

1090lozodr eigiskFresh" at inttyx::
as Wren bout the Hive Boxes my In weight from ten
to six pounds. The quality is superior.

MI. DOCK, J.8., & Co.
seple

FLAGS 1 FLACiati 1 1

NOTE PAPER ANU ENVELOPES with
National diaIgen,,LETTER PA PER with a view of

the City of Thirrialrere„.printed and kw gale at
SOREFTER'S BOOR STORE,

a Naar. ON Harrisburg Bridge..

NOTICE,.

IN consequence of the death of W. J. E.
Blabnp, one the dim'ofW. J. S. BMW aud"Russ, no.

hoe Is hereby given that the books of the late firm are in
the hands of the surviving partner. All persons know-
ing tbemeetves to be indebted to the late erm, and all
time having °Minas, will present them, daly authentica-
ted, for settlement.

84111131, KIM iii,
atiltl-doewth* Surviving partner.

SPICED SALMON 11

CaESI3. AND. VINT DELICATE. Putiizeatir Wen pound am.
MK, Jr.,Apo,

Nan ',Advertisements.

DEEP STATES LOIN.
•

TREASURY NOTES—ISTKREff T SAO MR ANsint.

DURSIJANT to instructions from the Secre-
t- tory of the Treasury, a bookwill be opened

on the 28d DAY OF SEPTEMBER, AT THE
1 1/1 111118BURG BANK for . isibeerlPtio*Hz for
United Stites treasury notes; tribe hisited under
the nut of July 17, 1861. These notes will be
issued In sums of fifty dollars, onehundred dot-
lars, five hundred dollars, one thousand dollars
and five thousand dollars each, dated 19th Au-
gust, 1861, payable three years afterdate tothe
order of the subscriber or as directed, and bear-
ing interest at the rate of 7 8-10 percent. per
annum, payable semi-annually ; such interest
being at therate of two cents for each day on
every hundred donate. FM-, the convenienceof
the holder, each note will have coupons at-
tached expressing the several amounts of semi-
annual interest, which coupons may be de-
tach, d and prehentad for payment separately
from notes.

SubscriPtiiinefor such treasury notes will be
received &O&fifths* days from the day of
openingtheism& as afineadd. No supecrip-
tion for less than fifty dollars•nor for any frac-

' tion of that sum can bereceived. Subscriptions
must be paid in lawful coin of the United
States or in Philadelphia or New York Ex-
changeat the time of subscribing.

Certificates will be graned in duplicate to
subscribers for the amounts so paid, theoriginal
of which the subscriber will transmit by mail
to the Secretary of the Treasury, when treasu-
ry notes, as aforesaid, will be issued thereon to
such subscriber, or his order, carrying interest
as expressed in such certificate; on payment the
subscriber will pay, in addition thereto, a sum
equal to the interest accrued thereon from the
19thof August tothe date of payment, which
payments of interest will be reimbursed to the
subscriber in the payment of the first coupon.

The treasury notes issued upon such certifi-
cates by the treasury will be sent to the sub-
scribers by mail, or such other mode as may be
indicated by them when they transmit their
original certificates. The duplicate certificates
may beretained by themfor their own. security.

J. W. WEIR,
sep2l-d2w Subscription Agent.

Writing, Book-keeping and Oopyin.g.
rrtros. U. EVERETT, practical avowal'.

tan, Reporter and Copyist, has' taken an office ad-
joiningthe Advice and Union, on Third street, where he
wall prepare young men for nookeepers, clerks, 10., add
•aaaW I. them to situational in business In Philadelphia nd
New York. Be will also attend promptly, to the 'AMA-
mem of accounts, opening sad closing bookis
general Dopy work of any kind. Re. °Mang, thrd and
Letter-wilting, Time tables, llosteraind Pay Bolls for thearmy, Notes, Mortgages, Sonde laM Advertsements
carefully muds Charges moderate

Basra to •

Hon. Edward Nyeret; Banton.
Dr. J. Henry Passion, Paoenliville,
Ron. George L. Goy, Banker, Now York
William Doak Jr , Esq., Harrisburg.
sepl9.2wd

WHOLESALE
11163RELLA. MA.NITEAOTORY I

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,

VMASUUMPInIe, PL, 1 ""..

M . 8-. 14V13 , _ .

mANII14'&CT URFA OF UMBRELLAS,
PARAIOIS anal SLUNG OtiNgill, wig fturnliih

gooda at IZMIR PEIOI3 than Gan be bought in any At
the itlat ,rn Gilles. Country inerabanta will do well to
call and emunina primal and quality, and oonalinie Meat.
.elves of this fiat. aug23-dly.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
7OU LAD respectfully inform his old

/patrons and the public generally that he will
continue to give Instructions on the PIAIfII FONTS, =-

GODSON, VIOLIN =flaw hi the*edema of THOROUGH
BASS. He will teth pleas'Os wait open pupils at their
comes at any bollr desired, or lessons will be gtvea at

his residence, Is Third woo. few doors below to,
tLerman Hetunned Cherub. deel6.o if

COAL.

THE under.igned would respectfully lu-
lu= the citizens; of .HarrhibUrg that be leprepared
ruleh to any part of thicity,LyitensTalleV, Trevor-

ton and Wilhasbarre Coal as lowas any other (teeters in
the city. Please oall and give me a trial.-

J. WALLOWHit, Jr. Agent,
No. 8, Reading Railro adDepot t•

sepekllta Harrisburg, Pa.,

GILT PRAM:1181 GILT NAME I
J. BIESTER,

OARVER ANIJ 'GILDER,
Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
6111 and Rosewood Mouldings &O.

48 CHESNUT STREET, NEAR SECOND.
HARRISBURG, PA..

Preach Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait
Frames of every description.

oLD PFLaMMiI PLICIOILT TO NEW.
jr164.3,

trATrom

STATE Street near Third street, a few
doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. A dee

new Hearse Beady made Coffins always on hand and
neatly finished to order. Sliver plates, Be. Terms rea-
sonable. [m30413n19 0. BAKER.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
EDWARD STOVER, Florets Vend. Bk. No. 74.

es. Await Term 1861. InDauphin
ANNA MI6BIB. Coto. Pleas.

CENTRALLaSURAN R COMPANY, Ft. Fa No. OIL—
Jaun'y T. 1861.--

ELIZABSTH HERSHEY AND ANNA I n Da u p hin
/LIMBS. Ono. Pleas.

THE Court of Common P eas of Dauphin
county having appointed the Mulersigned an Audi-

tor to make distnbetion of the proceeds of sale of the
aforesaid defendants' reel estate ationg the lien credit
an, hereby "gives noticelo allOnions inteiestedthat be
will attenu to tb9 duties of his appointment,at his office
on Thursday, t he ad day of October, at 10 o'clock, a H.,
when all parties Interested therein may attend, If they
think proper.

JOHN H. BRIGGS, Auditor.
September 18, 1661.--ssp2o.dttn4

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,

Designers and. Enotavers-on Wood'
N. COIL EDITH & WIEETINUT

Palniaphin.
VIECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
1:4 with beauty, oorrectoses and altioikett: Original

designs furnished for Fine Book Marathons. genius
wishingouts, by sendingaPhotograph OrDdignerr eel
can Lave views of Colleges, Churches, Bioreeaokoa,
Machines, Beeves, Patents, /53., engraved as well onper-

sonal application.
Fancy linvelopea, Labels, Bill Headings. elbow fib is,

Visiting, Business and other Cards, engraved in the
highest style of art, and at the lowest prices.

For specimens of doe woraring, see the illustrated
works ofJ. B. Lippinoott &004,2. Butler Q.

lyd

REMOVAL.
THE dUBSCRIBER would respectfully

11110iM the public that be W. removed UM Pluab-
Mg SMVergulttroundingmahigibmellt to No. 92 'th

=treathabit geree Hotel. Tboold'ol for put
be by strbat attetMea tobIIAIMICke

aommiutuume of it.
411Pair-) ' • - = r il. ,i

.

-4LCII, t.14 f .., 44 , f;.._4 ti

Piril=*3
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHYOF
Universal Confidence de. Patronage-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES. OLERGYMAIit
Ladies and Gentlemen, in all parts of the world testify lothe efficacy of Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative. Endgentlemen of the Press are unanimous In IM praise. Afew leetimeobils only can be here given ; see Circular ormore, and it will be trope-81bl, for you to doubt.47 Wall Ereet, sew vont, Dee. 20th , 1868.Giurrtitom : Your note o' the 15 h last., has been M.dewed, taping that you hid heard that 1 bad been bene-fited by the Ulle of Wood,. flair Restaratt.e, and mtest•
log my certificate of itie r.,et if 1 b ee .biedkop togive

I award it to you cheerfully, Wean=t totak b. duo
My age Is about 60 years ; the color el my 0,.1r auburn
and Waned to earl Some Ave or sot ;oar, stone it •m••
tau to torn gray, end the scalp on the mown of my he • d
to lose Itssen.iyility sad dandrurto form ;:90,, 14 iaob
of these tnsagreeabilities Increased 'avian time, and *boat
four months since r fourth was added to them, by bah
falling off the topof my bead and threatening to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was Induced to tryWood', Bair Restorative, mainly' to arrest the Wang
off of m, hair, for I had reahy no expootatiOn that grayhair could ever be restored to Its original color twerpfrom dyes. I was, however, greatly aurpria to endBoor theuse of two ho des only that not only was thefallingoff arrested, but the color wasrestored to dressyhairs and sensibility to the scalp,and dandruff muted toform on my head, very notch to the gratification of wrywife, at smote solicitation I was Induced to try It.For this, among the manyobligstions Iowe to hernia,I strougy recommend all htt,bands wbo v lee the d-miration of their wiv s to profit by my example, anduse t if growing gray or getting held.

Very respeCtfulir, INN. A. LAVENDER.To0 .1 Wood & Co., 444 Broadway New VoltRy family are absent from the city, and I am no long-er at No. /I Carrot place.
Mammies, Ala., July 20th, 1060.To Paw. 0. J. WOOD : gear Sir : Your (*Hair Rfttora-tiro" has done my hair so mid= good since loomaseaced

thenee of it, that I wish to make known to the
tie effects on the hair, which are neat. A man or Ira-
nian may be newly ibTrived of luan, end by & eaten teyour "Flair Restorative," the hair will return more
bibutiftil than ever; at lea t this Is my Experience
Relieve it all I Yours truly,

WM. H. 11.11NEDY.
P eau publish the above V you Ilhe. By pub-

UAW, Inonr Southernpapers you wilt get more Patron-age south. I see several or your certificatesin the ho•
bat Alenavy, a strong Soothers Paper-

W. B. Rowdy.
WOOD'S HAIR RENIKHATiVE.. .

Pam,. 0. J. Wool) : oearit : Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the nest portun of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, In New Orleans fa 11101, was in-
duced to make a Ishii of your preparation, and Mend It
to answer as the very thing needed My hair Is now
thick and glossyand nOarwds can express my oblige
Woe to you fa giving os the afflicted such a immure.

FINLEY jogNioN
The Restorative is put up in bottles of three iasaa, vim :

large medium, and entail ; the small holds half a plot,
anti retails for one doltir per bottle ; the medlum bolds
at least twenty per omit more in proportion than •he
small, retails for two dollars p.m bottle; the la ge ht ids
a quart, 40 par o•nt. more lo proportion, and retails for

O. J. WOOD & CO., Prop lobos, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, dt. Loue, Mo.

And sold by all good trroggisui cad Fancy Goods
Dealers. jy13.1/PrOPW

vaplB

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORKgrti b AND LIVERPOOL.

,tNoliNt, AND EMBARKING PAS-
mutt.: at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liner.

pool, New tore and Philadelphia Slisamalnp oonipany
Intend despatching their hall powered Clyde-WI Iron
Elteanushipe as Ibllows :

WY OF KANCHISURS, Saturday Semotember 21 ;
KANGAROO, Saturday September 28 ; CITY PEP NM
YORK, Saturday, October 6 ; aDINBURO, Saturday, Oc-
tober 12 ; and every Saturday at Noon, from eler 44,North River.

June OP PAMMULOS
FIRST CABIN $76 001 Elf61RAGR 680 00

do to London 00 00 1 do to Loudon ..slls 00
do 10 Pains 185 00 do to Path $ll6OOdo to Htunburg..sB6.oo I do to Hamburg $l6 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Bremen, &titer-

data, Antwerp, &0., at equally low rates.
ga-Persons miming W bnug sunbelt' Mendseau buy

tickets here at thefollowing rates, to New York: Prom
Liverpool or Queenstown; let Cabin, $76, 186 and $lO6 .

*wage from Ltverpoul 140 00PromQueenstown,s3o00.
These Steamers have superior accommodation her

managers, and carry experienced Surgeon. They are
built in Water-tight Iron air.igiona, sod have Patent Firs
Annihilators on board.

For further information apply in Liverpool toWILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street. la Glasgow to W.Y.
INMAN, 6 at. Enoch Square ; in Queenstown to C. A W.
D. BEY MOUE A 00. ; in Landon to BlVal & MALY, 61.
ging William St. ; in Paris to ARAM DEOOUJI, 6 Plan
deis &wee ; In Philadelphia to JOHN G. DALE, 111
Walnut street ; or at ase Oompany's offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
IS Broadway, New York.

Or0.0 . Zimmerman. Agent. Harrisburg.
au234(

TAKE NOTICE!

THAT we have recently added to our al-
ready full Moat

OF SEGABB
Ls NORMATISkil KABlit. MONO,

LA BANANA.
OF .PERFIJMBRY

FOR 71111 ELANDERVORIZY :

TQRKISH 1034ENCE,
oLIMM OFMOSS,

LUBIN'S M3SKNOB BOUQUET.FoR TRR RAM
EAU LUSTR.ALP,

CRYLTALIZED POMATIK
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POKATUMFOR TOE COMPLIIION :

TALC OP vENI,E,
Boa LEAP POWDER,

NNW MOWN HAY POWLME,
BLANC DE paws.

OF SOAPS
litssm's rims

MOSSRCUIt,
BENZOINUnit TEN,

VIOLETNE* MOWS an.71/01(ei £LUB.
Salimthe largest awn( andbeat assortment of Toilet

Articles, we fancy that we are better able than our com-
petitors to get up a complete Twist Setat any prce de-
sired. Ctli ant see.

Always on band, a FRESH stock or DRUGS, MEDI-
CINE* CHEMICALS, , consequent of our receiving
almost Sally, additions thereto.

KaLLER'S uRITO AND PANCY STORM.
91 MarketStreet, two doors Nast of Fourth Street,

South side.

"E''3EII3PMEIMIEL'i9I
DA,LLY LINE!

-Between Philadelphia,

NokzroatwoL mown rr p,ao,,,o BußowN,litZurAz, :111:arr
AND HARRIBBDR4i:

The• phavAlelphts Depot being eantrally hawed the
Drayage will be at the lowest Mats. A Ounduotor goes
through with each jailletoattend to toe safe delivery ofgoods witrwitediitalie tine. • 'lioollaabgteggsg.,,st theDepot of -

ygg6D, WARD& FitilD,No. 811.liar'het Wok nthdelphla, byg6 o'clock P. X, willbe twtteered InHarrisburg the next morning.yrulght(always) as len as by gto other. intl.,'Particular attention _paid by th& line to prelim, andspeedy degreryor ilit Harrisburg uoisda: , 7.1.•The undersigned thaeldlolfor pastpaw As hopes byMet atteniton to begat= to morna oono names of th e
• --Plunglinisend Reading Jepot.lel, an licitet air* Muria,*

gliattlantous

E OFFER TO
CUSTOMERS

A New Lot of
LADIES' PURSES,

Of beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S WALLET+)
A New and Elegant Padang,

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS' ROQUE?,
Pn► up in Out Glass Engraved BMus.

AComplete Amortmeot of
HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,

Of the Witt Ilsonfietore

A very Ha .deatae Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXER,

KELLER'S DECO atom,
91 Market street.


